


Luxury apartment for sale with amenities: spa,
pool, beauty salon, childrens club. Located in the

center of Cancun

ID: DCA217-2 Location: Cancún

Zone: Las Americas Zone Type: Condos

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2

Parking(s): 2 Construction: 247 m2 / 2,658.71 ft
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Description

DCA217-3

Luxury apartment for sale with amenities: spa, pool, beauty salon, childrens club.

Located in the center of Cancun

Located in downtown Cancun, 5 km from Puerto Cancun (Golf Club and

Commercial Plaza), and Hotel Zone, surrounded by first class supermarkets,

shopping malls, the best hospitals, schools.

Located in one of the best connected, safe, comfortable and most valuable areas of

the City ?Las Americas Zone?.

Modern and avant-garde design inspired by nautical life, with finishes of the highest

quality.

3 residential towers of 8 floors each, connected to each other by resort type
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amenities.

? 84 Departments.

?Private parking.

?Guardhouse.

? Private storage.

? Service Areas.

? Lobbys with controlled access.

? Green areas and common use.

Floor-to-ceiling windows in reception area allowing natural light entry and access to

the terrace, which makes it perfect for meetings and parties.

Bochetti integral kitchen, with ceramic hob and quartz countertop.

Washing center

Master bedroom with walk in closet

Security: The development has a security booth to control access, monitoring

system, closed circuit, alarm and 24 hrs surveillance service.

Amenities:
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Pool and suntanning area

BBQ Grill and lounge area

Pool area with bar

Deli mart: It is located next to the pool area and has drinks, snacks and a water jug

filling system.

Swimming lane

Gym: Large with weight areas, cardio and lockers

Sauna Spa

Massage cabinet

Jacuzzi spa

Business center

Beauty salon: Professional beauty salon service, without having to leave your

home.

Kids club

Lobby

Pet friendly
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Property details

- Balcony - Bar
- Cable tv available - Exclusive Parking
- Granite countertop - Hurricane resistant windows
- Integral Kitchen - Lap pool
- Laundry room - Laundry room
- Luxury finishes - Near to supermarket
- Pet friendly - Storage
- Unfurnished - Walking closet

Amenities

- Bar - BBQ Area
- Business center - Controlled access
- Didactic Playroom - Gym
- Internet Access - Security 24/7
- Spa - Sundeck area
- Swimming Pool - Wet bar
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Location
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